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Welcome New Residents!
Fairway Palms
Craig & Sharon Celia
1113 Golfview Woods Lane

Cliff & Lynda Dean
903 Golfview Woods Lane

Curt & Karen Downing
1218 Golfview Woods Drive

James Harrington
1126 Golfview Woods Drive

Mary Oteiza
1226 Golfview Woods Drive

Robert & Vicki Walker
904 Silverthorn Lane

LaPaloma
Jack & Michele Bramlett
912 Vista Verde Lane
Billy & Tracy Crittendon
3830 Cardenal Avenue

Patrick & Carol Coon
803 Bella Verde Place

Glenn & Jill Hoeft
3710 Gaviota Drive

John & Susan Moren
3718 Gaviota Drive

Ventana
Christopher & Dawn Harney
3602 Maricopa Court

Patricia O’Neill
3711 Palmas Lane

Kristoffer, Molly & Jocelyn Shane
1013 Ventana Drive

Villa d’Este
Art & Dee Ross
3839 Salida DelSol Drive

Lali Taveras
3825 Milflores Drive

NewsMakers
Ventana
Wedding Bells and Birthday Candles for the Shane Family!!
Kristoffer Shane was engaged to Molly Pardo in November, 2016. They will be/were married on July 15, 2017, at
The First Baptist Church of Gillette in Palmetto, FL. The
happy couple just recently purchased a home in Ventana.
Ellania Montgomery Niemiec celebrated her 100th birthday
on April 19, 2017, with her family (including the Shane
family) and many friends. Ellania has been a resident of The
Villages at Cypress Creek since 1990. Ellania's daughter,
daughter-in-law, four granddaughters, and five great grandsons all live in Ventana. Happy Birthday, dear Ellania …. and many more!
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NewsMakers (continued)
LaPaloma
Pete & Judy Zeban had a thrill of a lifetime when they recently met Rutgers Football Coach, Coach
Jerry Kill in Sarasota!
Pete (Vice President of Rutgers Alumni Club of Sarasota/Manatee) and Judy were in Sarasota at The
Josh Foundation benefit lunch to support Coach Kill and honor his fight to battle epilepsy. In 2016 The
Epilepsy Foundation presented Coach Kill with the “Hero of Epilepsy” Award ~ he currently heads up
The Josh Foundation in the Florida area which was started by the dad of a 29-year-old man who died
from this disorder. In spite of Coach Kill’s limitations, he has given much to others. Says Coach,
“There are no do-overs in life ~ like running a football play, you don’t get to do it over …” How true!
In September, Pete & Judy will be celebrating 25 years of wedded bliss with a cruise to the
Caribbean on the largest ship afloat, Harmony of the Seas! Congrats to Pete & Judy!
Nadia Tedder, our very own prima ballerina, recently performed in the Cinderella ballet at the
Sarasota Opera House! Our shining star!
Parents, Todd & Jen, and big brother, Nicholas, and Grandma, Carol Tedder (Fairway
Palms), were beaming with pride as Nadia “tripped the light fantastic” in this ballet performed
by The Diane Partington Studio of Classical Ballet.
Well done, Nadia, CONGRATULATIONS!
We are happy to report that Matthew Long presented a check in the amount of $75 to Project Linus!
Pictured here with Matthew is Jill, from Brandon Regional Hospital Pediatrics and Kathryn, leader of
the Project Linus Chapter
This donation was made possible by the generosity of those who stopped by his Lemonade Stand during our last Community Garage Sale.
Thank you to all who helped Matthew in this effort!
Project Linus provides blankets to children with cancer while they are undergoing chemotherapy
and radiation, and to help them through the hard journey they must take. Matthew loves this idea
because his own “blankie” was his comfort when he was going through hard times.
www.projectlinus.org

Kudos to Kevin Kleinschmidt, our new
LaPaloma Landscape/Beautification Committee Chairman!
Thank YOU, Kevin!

We bid adieu to LaPaloma residents …..
Fond farewells to long-time residents, Len & Dee Foster! An integral part of our neighborhood as LaPaloma’s Landscapers Extraordinaire, it is sad to see them go. They will both definitely leave a void ~ their holiday decorations on
LaPaloma Drive were always SO appreciated. Residents for 15 years, they will be moving to the Waco area in Texas to
be closer to family.
On a more somber note, we recently lost a dear and lovely resident, PJ O’Connor, to cancer. Our sincere condolences
to his wife, Yunllin, and the entire family. He will be so missed, especially by his neighbors on Vista Verde Lane. May
PJ rest in peace.
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Miller Florida Homes Update
More new construction in the neighborhood!
There are 5 homes under construction in LaPaloma with 3 that will start construction soon.
In Villa d’Este there are 3 homes under construction and 1 that will start soon.

~ Judy Garrett
Vice President
Operations Manager

New Hillsborough County Watering Restrictions
The District’s Modified Phase III water shortage restrictions are in effect June 5,
2017 through August 1, 2017, except where stricter measures have been imposed by
local governments.
These measures currently apply to all of Citrus, DeSoto, Hardee, Hernando,
Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas and Sarasota counties
~ Lawn watering is now limited to once a week ~
Addresses with house numbers ending in:
0 or 1 may irrigate only on Mondays
2 or 3 ….. only on Tuesdays
4 or 5 ….. only on Wednesdays
6 or 7 ….. only on Thursdays
8 or 9 ….. only on Fridays
No address (community common areas, etc.) may irrigate on Fridays
No weekend hours ~ No watering between 8am and 6pm
Landscape Watering Schedule and Times
Hand-watering and micro-irrigation of plants (other than lawns) can be done on any day at any time, if needed.
New Lawns & Plants
New lawns and plants have a 60-day establishment period. On days 1-30, they may be watered any day of the week.
During days 31-60, they may be watered approximately every other day. Even-numbered addresses may water on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. Odd-numbered addresses may be watered on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
Car Washing
Car washing is limited to once-per-week on the designated watering day for the location
Commercial car washes, including mobile detailing businesses, may still operate on any day
Emergency and other first responder vehicles may still be washed on any day as needed
>>>>> Please note from Unique Property Services: Yards will still need to be maintained and watered when permitted. If the lawns die, once the restrictions are removed, the lawns would have to be replaced.
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Calvary Lutheran Church Breaks Ground on New Campus
Calvary Lutheran Church members are celebrating the recent groundbreaking
of the Church’s 25-acre parcel on College Avenue in Ruskin, which means their
dream of having a spiritual campus will be coming to fruition. Very exciting
news, a dream come true!
The dream began in 2004 when the 25-acre property was purchased. Since then a
capital fundraising campaign was formed. Church members raised enough funding to help pay off the mortgage on the current Apollo Beach Church and property, and the balance has been earmarked for the new construction. Bonds have
been sold to make up the difference. Members are thrilled! to say the least!
First to be constructed is a 20,000-square-foot multi-purpose building to accommodate worship, fellowship and outreach
ministries (see artist’s rendering above).
The new multi-purpose building will seat 600 and allow for additional growth. In addition to space
for worship, fellowship and outreach, the center will feature a coffee bar, meeting rooms, an activities room, education wing and a nursery.
The new center will be built by The Collage Companies, a construction
firm based in Lake Mary, Florida, at an estimated cost of $4.5 million.
Says the Reverend Jack Palzer, Senior Pastor of Calvary Lutheran
Church and resident of Ventana (pictured here with Associate Pastor,
Reverend Rob Rose), “It means the expansion of our mission and ministry
for God’s glory and His Kingdom. It’s not about the building, it’s about
how we can be the image of Christ in the community where God has
planted us.” Site preparation is underway with an expected opening next
year. Congrats to the Pastors and all of the Church members!

Cypress Creek Assisted Living Residence Breaks Ground for Expansion
In February, Cypress Creek Assisted Living Residence announced the 39,000square-foot expansion of their Assisted Living and Memory Care Residence.
The groundbreaking was held on February 24th and was attended by community
members. The expansion will make Cypress Creek Assisted Living Residence one
of the largest privately owned, assisted living residences in the state of Florida.
Included in the addition are 50 private courtyard suites, a state-of-the-art fitness
and wellness center, as well as a 900-square-foot media and community event center.
Thanks to a distinctive neighborhood design, residents can enjoy life with others
requiring the same spectrum of care. Each neighborhood includes a family-style
dining room, kitchen, living room, garden courtyard and activity area. The addition of three new neighborhoods will enable Cypress Creek Assisted Living to continue to meet the needs of Sun City Center and the surrounding area today, tomorrow and many years to come.
Family-owned and operated, CCAL stands apart from other corporate-owned facilities. Highlighting this difference, CCAL President, Jim Biggins stated, “At the
end of the day, we don’t answer to a corporate office in another state, we answer to
our residents, families and caregivers. This allows us to focus on providing an individualized, higher quality of care for everyone in our community.” Pictured here with Jim Biggins is Father Joel
Kovanis, Pastor, Prince of Peace Catholic Church, who officiated the groundbreaking blessing
970 Cypress Village Boulevard
633.7777
www.livewithus.com
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AAsecurity
Checkcheck
Security
We are happy to report, albeit guardedly, that it has been very quiet in our community, and according to our Community
Resource Deputy, Jeff Merry, very quiet in the whole Greater Sun City Center area! St. Moritz Patrol reports that the
number of garage doors being left open has decreased since the beginning of this year. This is also good news since last
year it was a recurring issue. Open garage doors left open, especially at night, just invites criminal activity.
If there is anything to report as a warning it would be speeding. Especially with school students on summer break these
days please be careful and please abide by posted speed limits. We would also like to remind everyone to keep the
doors of cars parked in driveways locked, especially at night.
At this time, we’d like to thank St. Moritz Security Patrol for their service and dedication.

St. Moritz Security Patrol Staff Members, from left to right:
Mike McCall (Relief Patrol Officer); Lara Labney (Senior Operations Manager); Scott Findlay (Patrol Officer); and, Bob DeGroot
(Supervisor/Operations Manager)

Lastly, the members of the Community Security Committee members: Chairmen, Russ Safford and Tom Rose (both
of LaPaloma), and Rob Cook (Ventana) and Gene Woods (LaPaloma) would like to wish you and your family a fun
and safe summer!
~ Russ Safford/Tom Rose
Community Security Committee Chairmen

The proper disposal of expired and unused prescription drugs
is important for many reasons! Consumption of expired prescriptions is dangerous because
decomposition of ingredients takes place over time, possible inadvertent consumption by
mistaking them for another medication, and giving them to another individual for consumption, which is illegal. And, lastly, improper disposal of prescription drugs harms
our precious environment.
You can bring prescription drugs for disposal to the local Sheriff’s District Offices 24/7:
District IV Office: 508 33rd Street South Ruskin 247.0455
District II Office: 2310 North Falkenburg Road Tampa 247.8555
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2017 Hurricane Season is upon us!
The Atlantic Hurricane Season officially began on June 1st and officially ends on November 30th.
2016 Season in review:
In September, Hurricane Hermine made landfall in Apalachee Bay as a Category 1 storm, causing an estimated $550
million in damage up and down the Gulf Coast and 2 deaths. Weeks later, Hurricane Matthew churned through the Caribbean and zeroed in on the Florida coast as a powerful Category 5 storm, unleashing devastating winds of up to
165mph. It never officially made landfall in Florida but spent several days in October damaging the Florida east coast as
a weaker storm. Total damage to the United States was estimated to be roughly $10 billion. There were 585 deaths directly linked to the storm, including 546 in Haiti alone and 34 in the U.S., according to the National Hurricane Center.
2017 Season Prediction:
The 2017 Atlantic hurricane season is forecasted to be more active than historical averages with regard to the number of
named storms, according to the latest forecasts released by Colorado State University, the National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration and The Weather Company, an IBM Business. At the time of printing, we’ve already seen activity with
April's Tropical Storm Arlene and June's Tropical Storm Bret and Tropical Storm Cindy.
The 30-year historical average (1981-2010) for the Atlantic Basin is 12 named storms, 6 hurricanes and 3 major hurricanes. A major hurricane is of Category 3 strength or higher on the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Wind Scale.
NOAA issued its forecast and has called for:
 11 to 17 named storms
 5 to 9 of which are expected to become hurricanes
 2 to 4 of which are expected to become major hurricanes, Category 3 or higher
On the following page is a specific checklist of vital supplies in the event of power outages, etc. Brady Smith, Principal Planner with the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council, says that each household should keep a durable cooler
or other portable container stocked with enough supplies to sustain each family member for up to seven days after a
storm strikes.
“Remember”, says NOAA meteorologist, Dennis Feltgen, “regardless of how many storms are forecast for the season,
it only takes one hitting YOU to make it a bad year.”

Here are some reminders on ways to keep your family, pets and belongings safe:
Start now to prepare your hurricane survival kit for you, your family and your pets, with food,
water, medicine and batteries. Be sure to secure important documents in waterproof bags or
containers.
Pre-register special needs of elderly residents that need assistance for a Special Needs Shelter.
Early registration allows emergency officials to quickly identify and check on those that need
medical attention. Special Needs applications are available by calling Hillsborough County's
Infoline at 272.5900 or the Hillsborough County Health Department 307.8015 x6006.
Make sure you are prepared to evacuate if the order is issued. The designated shelters in our
area are: Cypress Creek Elementary School, 4040 19th Avenue in Ruskin (this location is not
handicap-accessible); Beth Shields Middle School, 15732 Beth Shields Way in Ruskin, (this
location is wheelchair-accessible with ADA-accessible restrooms) and is a County-staffed pet
friendly shelter ~ bring cage, food, water, medications and proof of vaccinations; and, Reddick
Elementary School, 325 West Lake Drive in Wimauma, open for higher intensity storms.
Make sure you keep up with weather developments and official instructions as storms form so you have plenty of time
to secure your home, family and pets.

Social Media and Technology have dramatically changed the way we
obtain information about hurricanes and other natural disasters:
To sign up, start with tampabay.com or tbo.com
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Hurricane Survival Kit List
Building a hurricane survival kit is a lot like packing for a wilderness camping trip. Worst case scenario, you may need
to be able to survive for several days on your own without any outside assistance.
Store your supplies and gear in a large plastic tote, something that is durable and easily transportable. A cooler with
wheels is another good option. Once you unpack your supplies, you have a place to store fresh food if you are lucky
enough to find some ice.
You can live for weeks without food, but only a few days without water, so store at least a gallon a day per person. In
an emergency, it could take several days to get help, so plan accordingly. Water purification tablets and/or a water filter,
will help extend your supply. Electrolyte solution and/or powdered sports drink take up little space and can be a lifesaver in hot, humid conditions.
Pack freeze-dried or canned food, enough for three days. Dense, high-calorie items are the best choice. A camp stove
with extra propane will extend your menu options. Don’t forget a manual can opener. A mess kit, plastic eating utensils
and a lightweight camp cook set are great if you have them.
Communication is key in any emergency situation, so pack a battery-powered or hand-crank radio. If possible, get one
with a NOAA Weather Radio option. Make sure you have extra batteries. Get a waterproof case for your cell phone
and a solar charger.
Standard camping equipment, including a flashlight and/or lantern, a signal whistle and mirror, a first aid kit and waterproof matches are also critical. If you need prescription medicine, have an extra month’s supply at least . You’ll also
need insect repellent and sunscreen.
Common household items, such as moist wipes and hand sanitizer, will help with personal hygiene. Paper towels and
toilet paper will also prove useful. Other items, including plastic garbage bags, drop cloths, mosquito netting, duct tape
and light line and rope can be used to make an emergency shelter if the need arises.
Make sure you place changes of clothes in a sealed, plastic bag. Include rain gear, and something warm, such as a hooded sweatshirt, in case you find yourself in an air-conditioned shelter. An inflatable mattress, lightweight blankets and/or
a sleeping bag and a pillow will make your stay more comfortable. Bring along a small day pack in case you find yourself walking for supplies.

Emergency Checklist
Pillow

Sleeping bag

Freeze-dried food kit

Portable battery-operated fan

Portable fresh water container

Portable battery-operated chargeable radio/walkie-talkie

Batteries

Water purification tablets

Insect repellent

Water container

Flashlight

Portable camping stove

Battery-operated lantern

Portable ice kit

Solar panel charger for electronic items

Waterproof matches and lighter

Rain poncho

Container/ice chest
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Cypress Creek Golf Club
Cypress Creek Golf Club, a family-owned-and-operated golf course and dining facility, offers recreational and social
activity for the residents as well as golfers throughout the Tampa Bay area.
The course is open to the public seven days a week and has several membership opportunities available. Cypress Creek
Golf Club also boasts a full-service golf shop, a knowledgeable and friendly golf staff that will gladly answer any of
your golf-related questions and is available for lessons several days a week, as well as a natural turf driving range, full
service restaurant and bar which is always open to the public, and complete banquet facilities.
New Summer Hours at the Club!
Lunch is served Tuesday through Saturday from 11am to 4pm
Sunday Brunch is from 10am to 2pm
Monthly Tap Beer Specials
Great news, there’s a new Chef at the Club!
We welcome Heather Davis! New food items coming soon!

1011 Cypress Village Boulevard
633.2001
www.cypresscreekgolfclub.com

Old Castle Restaurant & Beer Barn
After months of playing the waiting game for all of the required permits, it’s finally here!
In June, Old Castle Restaurant re-opened as the Old Castle Restaurant and Beer Barn. And, it was worth the wait!
Owners, Ela Tscheu Stubbins and her husband, Stuart, added 1,200 square feet of space to the 1,600 square footage
they had when the Restaurant opened in 2006. Along with additional staff to accommodate the new space, they have
added new menu items!, including sauerkraut balls, giant pretzels, cheese spitzle and Landjaeger (a semi-dry smoked
sausage); but, fear not, all of the menu items we’ve enjoyed are still on the menu!
Mark your calendars!
Old Castle Restaurant and Beer Barn
Annual Oktoberfest!
First weekend in October! 3830 Sun City Center Boulevard
633.3331
Jawohl!
www.oldcastlerestuarant.com

Fiore’s Sunshine Café
THE FIORE FAMILY....... In 1976, John & Donna Fiore moved their 6 children from Chicago, IL, to Tampa, FL, immediately improving the quality of food in the Sunshine State.
The Fiore's are known for their love of family, food and fun. Donna is an excellent cook, and her children all followed
in those footsteps. Family parties are famous for the incredible food.
It has been a dream for the Fiores to have their own restaurant and share this love with the world.
Donna purchased the Sunshine Cafe in July, 2016, and appointed her son, Matt, as General Manager and Head Chef.
Matt has many years of experience both chef’ing and managing. Together, they hope to build Fiore’s Sunshine Cafe
into a restaurant that provides good, quality food at reasonable prices.

3808 Sun City Center Boulevard
633.3344
www.sunshinecafesuncitycenter.com
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The Firehouse Cultural Center in Ruskin
In a vacated firehouse. On a creek.
A full spectrum of Arts, Educational and Cultural Programming.
For all Ages. Indoors and Out.
A unique experience with the Arts and Learning.
Whatever your experience.
Upclose. Personal.

The Firehouse Story
The Firehouse Cultural Center, a 501c3 nonprofit organization, was first developed and sponsored as a project of the
Ruskin Community Development Foundation (RCDF), a non-profit focused on supporting the development of significant
community projects. The desire to have such a center has long been a vision and was included in the Ruskin Community
Plan. The Firehouse Center became a real possibility as a new fire station was being built and a community group began
to envision the use of this unique property.
A Planning & Advisory committee was convened representing a diverse range of area arts, educational, civic and business organizations, as well as artists, writers and educators to envision possibilities. Together they developed the concept
and a proposal for the Firehouse Cultural Center, a unique hub for arts and education.
RCDF’s proposal for the Firehouse Cultural Center was reviewed and approved by the County Commission in 2011. The
County sponsored necessary safety and code renovations prior to FCC’s full-time opening in 2013.

The Firehouse Cultural Center provides a unique setting and facility with
plenty of character for events, special occasions, workshops, conferences,
meetings, performances and instructional programs. Located on two acres
bordering Marsh Creek in the center of Ruskin, The Firehouse Cultural
Center provides for large groups in the open, expansive bay spaces, separate
classroom spaces, full kitchen and large outdoor patio and waterfront spaces.
Center facilities are available for rental and use as programming permits.
The mission of the Firehouse Cultural Center is to offer quality programming with a focus on a full spectrum of the
arts, and on education for all ages. Center programs encourage participation, engagement, discovery and learning and
will offer experiential connections to the arts and to the unique history, culture and natural environment of the SouthShore community and the region. The Center stimulates, supports and encourages economic opportunity, contributing to
Ruskin's downtown development and to building a tangible sense of place.
The vision of the Firehouse Cultural Center is to be a multi-use, cultural and educational facility that is a vital catalyst
and a resource for the diverse SouthShore community and the region.
And, did you know that the Firehouse Cultural Center also has a Pub? The Pub is the “best-kept secret” entertainment venue in Ruskin. From September to June you can come on down to hear anything from blues to folk to stand-up
comedy, from classical guitar to rock and jazz and opera, plus all that falls between. It is a place where you will feel comfortable even if you come alone because The Pub doors open at 7pm with nothing but friendliness and great entertainment in mind. There is always a discount for FCC Members.
For information on how to become a Member of
the Firehouse and/or to obtain more information
on what is happening at the Firehouse, call
645.7651 or visit www.firehouseculturalcenter.org

101 1st Avenue, NE Ruskin
645.7651
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SouthShore Regional Library
In Praise of Books!

Everyone knows that reading is important, but have you ever asked yourself why that is so? Read on and decide to explore the wonderful world
of reading this summer …. if you’re not already hooked, that is!
Expose Yourself to New Things
Through reading, you expose yourself to new things, new information, new ways to solve a problem, and new ways to
achieve one thing. Exploration begins from reading and understanding.
Self Improvement
Reading can help you form a better you. Through reading, you begin to have a better understanding of
the world. Through reading, you begin to have a greater understanding on a topic that interests you.
Improve Understanding
The more you read, the more you understand one thing: the A to Z of a thing.
Preparation to Action
Read > Learn > Do > Achieve!
Gain Experience from Other People
When you are reading, you are actually gaining the knowledge and experience of someone. Reading is a great path to get
to know successful people, and learn from them.
Tools of Communicating
Communication is the most important tool which can be transmitted through reading. As you communicate through reading, you understand more, and thus you can communicate better with people. Reading connects you with the world.
Connecting Your Brain
When reading, you’re in full silence because reading connects directly to your brain. In silence, you seek for more; in
silence, your brain is clear and focused. Thus, you learn and grow, and therefore, you feel and see from the point of view
of the author about everything in life and shaping a better you.

Boost Imagination and Creativity

Reading exposes you to a world of imagination, showing you nothing is impossible in this world. By reading, you are
exploring a different angle to see a thing you’ve known, on how different action leads to different results. Books are beyond imagination. It’s like a huge spider web, where you keep linking to more and more to things you knew, and things
you just learned structuring new solutions and answers.
Libraries have been referred to as Gymnasiums for the Brain ~ Exercise your Brain at SouthShore Regional Library!
“I love the solitude of reading. I
love the deep dive into someone
else’s story, the delicious ache of
a last page.” -Naomi Shahib Nye

“Just the knowledge that a good book
is awaiting one at the end of a long
day makes that day happier.”

- Kathleen Norris

“Books are the quietest and most constant
Friends; they are the most accessible and
wisest of Counselors, and the most patient of
Teachers.”
- Charles W. Eliot

The SouthShore Regional Library is located at 15816 Beth Shields Way 273.3652
Hillsborough County Public Library Cooperative: www.hcplc.org
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The 15th Annual Community Garage Sale ~ Fun in the Sun!

Once again! Word on the street has it that cruising traffic
proved very profitable for many!
Household knickknacks and furniture galore and works of art
on sale, and even Matthew’s Lemonade Stand ~
fun community spirit, fun in the sun!

for your information …...
As you may or may not know, residents are not permitted to “revive” our community mailboxes.
The boxes are the property of the United States Post Office.
If your community mailbox is looking particularly shabby and in need of repair, please call our local
Post Office at 634.2302 on days of operation between 10am and 11am and ask for Andy in Maintenance. (The mailbox at 3810 Cardenal Avenue in LaPaloma has been reported)
Ever wish there was a place to take old batteries or burned-out fluorescent bulbs for proper
disposal? The Home Depot is the place! There are disposal boxes to your right as you enter
the building.
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ATTENTION ALL RESIDENTS
The Landscaping and Security Committees are looking for volunteers!
If you would be interested in joining one of these teams,
please call the contact listed below.

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”
Community Landscape/Beautification Committee
Darcie Shane 629.2723

Winston Churchill

Community Security Committee
Russ Safford 634.4247/Tom Rose 633.0677

SouthShore Regional Library
Volunteers Needed!
Tom/Mimi Rose 633.0677
Newsletter Information/Reporting
Mimi Rose 633.0677

The Annual Community Garage Sale
Tom/Mimi Rose 633.0677

Pete Zeban (LaPaloma) has time to spare and time to share ~ Time Share Weeks (all RCI affiliates)!
Orange Lake Resort (Orlando); maximum 8 people; condo in East Village at Orange Lake; #1 Resort in USA
Location has a water park and Animal Kingdom is close by; Jacuzzi in unit; 4 golf courses,
restaurants, kids’ playland arcade and many more features!
Also, for about $500 enjoy a stay in Ft. Lauderdale; Harrisonburg, VA;
Bushkill Falls, PA just to name a few ~ many places to choose from!
Many locations available and prices are negotiable on length of stay
Call Pete Zeban (LaPaloma) 642.9575 or petecrusader@aol.com for more information!

An Angel To Me…….

If there is a neighbor you would like to give a little recognition to for going above and beyond being
neighborly, let us know! Mimi 633.0677 mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com

M

ore and more, there is a need to communicate pertinent area
news updates and events here in The Villages at Cypress Creek.
If you are not currently receiving community email and would
like to ensure you are included in news emails, Neighborhood Watch alerts,
etc., please send your address to me.
Be assured, your address will be protected using the “blind copy” feature ~
your address will not appear on any distribution list.
Thank you!
mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com

Be Healthy, Stay Fit — It’s your Choice!
Make a Plan Now to Stay Healthy During and After a Hurricane
Thinking ahead could be the healthiest thing you
do this hurricane season. Most Floridians know this is
the time of year to have important paperwork, evacuation
plans and non-perishable foods ready for an emergency.

But people don’t always anticipate the medical emergencies
that can come before, during, and after a big storm, says Dr.
Corey Evans, director of medical education at St. Anthony’s Hospital in St. Petersburg.
He points to the tragedy of Hurricane Katrina, when the elderly and medically vulnerable suffered most. More than 70% of those
who died were 60 and older, and many of
the 200,000 persons needing drugs to treat
chronic illness ran out of medication after the Category 5
storm. “And there’s still a reluctance to make special preparations,” says Dr. Evans, a family physician and geriatric
specialist.
It only takes a little advance planning ~ and communication
with loved ones ~ to keep everyone healthy in the event of
a storm. For someone with chronic illness, keeping a 30day supply of prescriptions on hand or identifying an appropriate nearby shelter can make a true weather emergency a lot less stressful. “If you are really mobile and don’t
need a lot of help, planning may be identifying a shelter
and a mode of transportation and having seven days of
medication,” says Dr. Evans.
There’s little excuse for not knowing how to prepare, as the
Florida Department of Health, Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention and others provide checklists for families,
the elderly and others with special medical needs. Here are
some highlights on how to keep your water, food, home
and body clean:

Medication

If possible, have a 30-day supply of all medications and supplements, and keep them in a container you can grab quickly if you must evacuate.
Attempt to keep the container dry and out of extreme heat. Prescription narcotics should be kept with you
always.
Write down all your prescription medications and supplements, with dosages, schedule and your doctor’s contact
information. List any allergies and the name and phone
number of your pharmacy. Keep one copy with you, give
another to an out-of-town friend.
For medications that need to be refrigerated, such as some
insulin, have a small cooler and freezer packs ready. People who use motorized scooters or wheelchairs should have
a traditional wheelchair available in case there’s no way to
recharge batteries.

Filling the Need

If your neighborhood pharmacy is out of commission
after a storm, many retail pharmacy chains can fill lost or
destroyed prescriptions. That’s when the list of medications would come in handy, says Vivika Vergara, spokesperson for 7,700 Walgreens stores. “It’s a good idea to
have a written record of what you’re taking on you,” Dr.
Vergara says. “That’s not just medications, but also any
supplements.”

The Elements

Staying healthy during and after a storm demands you pay attention to the details, from
bug bites to sunburns. Insect repellant and
sunscreen should be part of your emergency
supply box, as should a first-aid kit. Staying
hydrated in the heat also is critical. Prepare several clean
containers for water. Aim for five gallons of water for
each person in your home.

Keeping Clean

Anyone who has lived through extended power outages
knows how quickly it gets “dicey”. Don’t assume you’ll
remember to pack a toiletries kit in advance of a storm.
Put aside some soap and toothpaste, as well as over-thecounter medications, such as pain relievers, antacid, laxatives, decongestant and lubricating eye drops. Don’t forget to keep your home clean, too, avoiding respiratory
nightmares related to quick-spreading mold and mildew.
Have a bucket, all-purpose disinfectant cleaner and unscented household bleach to disinfect water.

Needing Shelter

Most healthy individuals can make plans to evacuate to a
local shelter or some other safe location. Shelters provide a minimum of care, so bring any medical supplies
you must have.
Special needs shelters are designed for those unable to
care for themselves, and they do require pre-registration
and approval from the local health department. People
needing the staffed shelters include, but are not limited
to, people who are unable to administer their injectable
medicines or need frequent dressing changes or assistance with catheters. Persons in Hospice care also would
be eligible.
To register for a special needs shelter or transportation, call the Hillsborough County Health Department
at 307.8063
~ Tampa Bay Times

Happy Birthday Announcements
July
nd

th

2 Bill DiPaolo; 4 Natalia Torres;
9th Joe Bertini; 10th Nicholas Tedder;
11th Dot Eastlack; 12th Teresa Bertini;
15th Marcia Kickliter; 18th Harry
Psenisky; 22nd Joe Kickliter; 23rd Mary
Larson
August
2nd Jen Tedder; 3rd Bill McCracken; 5th
Jan Kendall; 6th John Libroth; 11th Judy

Zeban; 12th Patricia Commons; 13th Carol
Couture; 15th Jim Burch; 20th Ted Hyde;
21st Sarah Cope; 22nd Trudy Santa-Lucia;
27th Chase Kendall
September
2nd Mark Rupert; 4th Sue Romeo; 6th Jared
Kickliter; 9th Jordan Palzer; 18th Maxine
Safford; 19th Todd Tedder; 20th Vincent
Genco; 22nd Margaret Myers; 25th Philip
Cunningham; 26th Charles Commons

October
3rd Don Aude; 5th Arlene McGannon; 8th
Austin Bertini; 10th Mary Brown; 11th
Robert Lee; 12th D. Kay Psenisky; 21st
Carol DiPaolo; 23rd Derek Prophet; 25th
Bob Rupert; 30th Al Lockie; 31st Karen
Dutchess
November
1st Darlyne Dickerson, Dave Krug; 4th
Michael Council; 5th Margie Griffith; 8th
Dave Carter, Shari Keen; 11th Betty
Lockie, Russ Safford; 22nd Judy Palzer

Is YOUR birthday missing from our quarterly birthday lists??
Please call or email me with the info Thanks! Mimi 633.0677
mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com

property management company address
Dave Krug, Unique Property Services, Inc.
1207 North Himes Avenue, Suite 3
Tampa FL 33607
phone: 879.1139 — fax: 879.1039
Attention Residents and Business Managers! This Newsletter is for you and about you. Please contact us with
your “article of interest” — a new addition to the family, special accomplishment, a promotion your business may be
offering, etc. The deadline for submission of articles for the Fall/Holiday 2017newsletter is Friday September 29 2017
Mimi Rose

(mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com)

633.0677

-commerce
Pets, Paws & Beyond provides love, attention, and exercise for
your pets while you are not available. We are bonded, insured
and a member of Pet Sitters International. Call me for a no
charge consultation and together we will create a plan for your
pets. I also do house sitting for those times when you are away
and would like someone to check your home. Sandy Kloter
(LaPaloma) 390.7759, www.petspawsandbeyond.com
China Wok, Chinese restaurant located in Sun Point Plaza, is
owned by Ventana residents — Quan Yong Chen and Yu Chun
Cao! Drop by or call 645.8088 to order up!
John Smith (Ventana) operates the H&R Block offices in Apollo Beach, Ruskin and Sun City Center. Certified tax professionals are available 7 days a week; we are well versed in the most
recent tax law changes such as the New Home Owner's Credit,
the Hiring Incentives to restore Employment Act, and the Health
Coverage Tax Credit. We also fix 'Free Tax Returns.' In the current economy many people are choosing the free clinics to get
their return prepared. We see many of those people in our offices
with IRS letters during the summer, needing help with audits. We
also offer a service called "Second Look" where we review tax
returns to find more money. In over 80% of those we review, we
find more money for the clients. For more information, call John
at 645.4829.
Sparkle N Sprinkle is a rubber stamp company that manufactures an eclectic mix of rubber stamps. Our family-owned business is committed to providing you with quality products for all
of your Cardmaking, Scrapbooking and Paper Crafting
needs. Sparkle N Sprinkle specializes in hand-mixed embossing
powders and glitters with one of the largest selections available! We also have a variety of rubber stamps that are made in the
USA and are offered as rubber only, ready for your acrylic
blocks, mounted on wood or as Stamp Sets, available rubber only
or on cling cushion stored on a laminated color storage sheet
ready to use on your acrylic blocks. Owners, Margaret &
George Myers (Ventana) have been in business for over 15
years. www.sparklensprinkle.com

East Coast Wraps wants to know if you have “Tried That
Crazy Wrap Thing???” We are your local Independent Distributors for “It Works! Global”, which recently built it's new
headquarters in Palmetto, FL. East Coast Wraps offers the
first-to-market, organic, body applicator Wrap for toning, tightening and firming those problem areas in as little as 45
minutes! We also have a great selection of affordable, allnatural supplements for health, fitness and weight loss, as well
as a full-line of skin care products. If you would like to try a
Wrap or if you're interested in making a personal plan for better health, give us a call today- we would love to talk with
you! Brad & Kendra Clark (Ventana) Cell: 979.906.0101
On the web: www.eastcoastwrapper.com or email: eastcoastwraps@yahoo.com
Candle DeLight For your delight, candles of all types, over
100 molds. Save on energy and get romantic. Give us a call
and we will fit your needs. Discount prices! Pete & Judy
Zeban (LaPaloma) 642.9575
Sue Romeo (Ventana) is your Canadian Meds South connection! Contact her today at 413-7912 to find out about

ALL of the savings she can provide you on your meds.

Connie Grimaldi (LaPaloma) is a Realtor with Berkshire
Hathaway Florida Realty Office. Connie has been in the real
estate industry for 13 years, including new construction. Call
her 727.742.7894 visit: www.conniegrimaldirealtor.com
Ted Manna (LaPaloma), owner, ClearView Window Cleaning Service & Lonely Home Sitting is experienced, reliable and
reasonable. Call or Text Ted today for your free quote
814.207.7018
Danielle Harding (Ventana), owner, Delights by Dancing Elle
~ “have your cake and eat it too!” Cake designs for all occasions! 810.5771 Facebook.com/DelightsbyDancingElle Dkoehler14@yahoo.com.

Jean Aldrich (LaPaloma) is your Mattress Firm connection!
Drop in and see Jean for your sleep needs. Mattress Firm is located at 10427 Gibsonton Drive, next to Lowes. 672.4700

Barbara Monahan (LaPaloma) Associate Broker with
Century 21 Beggins is ready to help you, your family and
friends make their next move. Serving her clients since 1983.
789.9374 BarbaraMonahan@c21be.com
Visit: www.C21beggins.com/BarbaraMonahan

Bob Thompson (LaPaloma) is a real estate agent with Keller
Williams Realty. He’s ready to assist you, your family and
friends in buying or selling real estate. His goal is to provide
"Quality Service to Quality Clients". 633.4200
Email:
rlt4u@kw.com

Corner lot for sale with electric, water and sewer located in
desirable Villages at Cypress Creek. For more information
email crazeymom@gmail.com (resident requested that name
be withheld)

To place an ad, please contact Mimi
mmrose1@tampabay.rr.com 633.0677

Who Killed the Department Store Santa!!

Join in the “whodunnit fun!”
Figure out who killed the Santa Claus at Lacey’s
Department Store!

Sunday, October 22nd, 2017
Cypress Creek Golf Club
5:30pm Cocktails

6:00pm Buffet Dinner

Pasta with Meatballs, Pot Roast, Chicken Marsala, Roasted Potatoes,
Steamed Vegetables, Vegetarian on Request, Salad, Rolls
Coffee, Tea, Assorted Pastries

$35.00 per person includes Dinner, Tax, Gratuity
and Show
Cash Bar Available All Evening
50/50 Raffle and Prizes
Reservation Deadline: October 1st, 2017
Enquiries: Pete Zeban, 813-642-9575

Checks Payable to: Pete Zeban and handed into:
Main Office, Miller Florida Homes, Gaviota Drive. Ruskin, Fl.
Come and have a good time and help us solve the Crime!!!

